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THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Second Life
John 10:10b-17; Acts 9:36-43

Each week since we celebrated Jesus’ resurrection, we have met a
different follower of Jesus.  We encountered Thomas, an old and valued
friend, who reminded us that each of us comes to faith in ways unique to us. 
Equally important, the disciple friends of Thomas reminded us that it is
essential for us to continue the ministry of Christ as the Church, God’s body
here on earth.

Last week we met Ananias, a brave follower of Jesus who lived in
Damascus and risked his life to help cure Saul’s blindness.  Because of
Ananias’ faithfulness, Saul experienced the compassion of the risen Christ. 
He came to be known as the Apostle Paul and began to spread the Gospel
throughout the known world.

Today we witness a miracle in the life of Tabitha–or Dorcas, if you prefer
her Greek name.  We do not know much about Dorcas except that she lived
in Joppa, a coastal city, she was a disciple of Jesus, and an accomplished
seamstress.  We know that she died from an unmentioned illness and, when
her body was washed and prepared, two men were dispatched to nearby
Lydda to fetch Simon Peter who was known to be there.  We discover that
when Peter arrived, many of the widows whom Dorcas had befriended were
gathered in her room grieving.  They showed Peter the clothing Dorcas had
made for them and demonstrated how beloved she was.  Asking everyone to
leave the room, Peter knelt beside the bed and prayed.  He then turned
toward the body and insisted, “Tabitha, get up!” just as any of us might say to
a sleeping child.  She opened her eyes, saw Peter, and got up!

Another resurrection!  Jesus was raised from the dead and breathed the
spirit of new life into his disciples.  Thomas was raised from his doubts to
steadfast belief.  Saul was raised from his spiritual and physical blindness to
become Paul, missionary of Christ.  Here in Joppa, Dorcas, a beloved friend
and follower of Christ, was raised to life.  The Gospel is full of stories of
second life.



Luke wants to be clear about certain details in this story.  He wants us
to understand that Dorcas was a generous and beloved follower of Jesus–the
kind of person that Saul had been after when he headed to Damascus to
round up disciples of Christ.  Dorcas was talented and her life had an impact
on her community.  Luke wants us to know that she died and that she came
back to life.  Her revitalization is not something we understand, but Luke is not
concerned that we understand it.  He wants us to know that she was dead
and came back to life by the power of God working through Peter.

When you think about it, in first century Palestine, people did not die
and come back to life until Jesus was around.  Otherwise, you did not hear of
such a thing.  Today, it happens fairly often.  I don’t mean that someone dies,
is buried, and comes back to life as Jesus did.  I do suspect that most of us
know–or know of–someone who, for all intents and purposes, died and was
revived.  We know that defibrillators are used on a regular basis to restart a
person’s heart when it has stopped.  We know that during surgery, in
accidents, going about a routine day, something happens and medically an
individual is considered to have died.  Through medical intervention, however,
they are brought back to life.  As with Dorcas, they are given a second life.

The Gospel, as we have received it, tells us that we do not have to
physically die in order to benefit from a second life.  We all know people who
have come to a point in life where starting over is the only good option.  Saul
began a second life when his heart and mind changed regarding Jesus.  He
often used the metaphor of dying and rising to new life to explain faith in
Jesus.  We know what he did with his second life: he shared the Gospel
wherever he went; he worked hard to make clear that the Gospel was for all
people, not only the Jews; and he emphasized the personal changes that the
Gospel brings to each of us.

Scripture tells us about people like Thomas and Peter and other
apostles whose lives were changed after Jesus’ resurrection.  Each one, in
his own way, started a fresh life by living out the teachings of Jesus and
helping bring the community of believers together.

We know about other people of faith who received a second life.  On his
way to pursue his dream of becoming a lawyer, Martin Luther was caught in
a fierce thunderstorm and feared for his life.  On the spot, he pledged his life
to God.  Luther became passionate about biblical studies and devoted the
rest of his life to making the Bible accessible to all people, not just the clergy
and scholars.  We are the beneficiaries of Luther’s second life.
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John Newton, the one-time slave-ship captain, became a priest in the
church.  His second life was devoted to making amends for his previously
cruel vocation.  His hymn, “Amazing Grace,” is the anthem of people who
have been given a second life and are grateful for it.

Given the scope of the Christian faith spanning time and the globe,
there are millions of stories of second life that could be told. Many of you have
compelling stories of what you have done with your second life.  A second life
is offered to every one of us.  Any time we realize that God offers us far more
possibilities for good in what lies ahead of us than in what lies behind us, we
have the opportunity for second life.

Many of us in this sanctuary claim Widgie Kornegay as a friend.  If we
do not, it is probably safe to say that Widgie claims us as a friend and we
simply do not yet know it.  A little over twenty-two years ago, Widgie was a
successful painting contractor, part of a prominent Rocky Mount family, and
had a lovely family with a wife and three children.  A brain tumor changed his
life immediately and completely.  He lost a significant portion of his brain due
to surgery.  He was not expected to survive.  When he did live, his personality
had changed and, before long, a great deal of what he had relied upon was
lost.

Widgie did not, however, lose his faith.  In fact, his faith grew and
matured and blossomed.  He decided to use his second life in ministry to
other people.  He raised thousands of dollars for non-profit causes.  He began
visiting friends in nursing homes.  He began writing notes of support, comfort,
and encouragement.  He began making phone calls to celebrate birthdays or
to comfort friends when a loved one died.  He invited friends to join him for
lunch as support for himself which became support for those friends.  He
began a prayer ministry which starts early each day and continues until he
goes to bed at night.

Widgie is well aware of his limitations, but he has also discovered the
vast possibilities that exist for extending the love of God in Christ to other
people.  He does not take for granted a single moment of any day.  He knows
firsthand, as we often affirm in the Twenty-third Psalm, that God does walk
with us through “the valley of the shadow of death,” or, as other translations
say, “through times of deepest darkness.”  Coming through an experience of
deep darkness, Widgie devoted his second life to living to the fullest, as Jesus
promised in the Gospel of John.  As the Good Shepherd, Jesus promised us
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life that is full and complete and Widgie lives it abundantly.  That is second life
at its best.

I wish we knew more about Dorcas.  We are not told anything about her
family.  All we know is that Dorcas made very fine clothes and shared them
with other people in her community.  We know that she was a follower of
Christ.  We know that people loved her dearly and grieved when she died.

We don’t know anything about Dorcas’ family, whether she had married
was a widow, or had children.  Nevertheless, Dorcas reminds me of someone
who would be a good mother.  Good, loving, wise mothers are known for
nurturing, caring, supporting, and encouraging their children.  They
instinctively forgive, guide, teach, and lead people in the right way.  A
mother’s love, I think, models the love of God in Jesus Christ.  It is generous,
self-sacrificing, and tirelessly hopeful.  A mother’s love always believes in the
gift of second life.  I wish I knew a little more about Dorcas and her second
life.  Surely it gave her many more opportunities to demonstrate the love of
God in tangible ways.

While the more dramatic stories of second life may have to do with real
death and coming back to life, for you and me, we have multiple opportunities
every day for second life ministry.

In an article on the power of second chances, Rania Naim points out
that we have second chances every day.1  A second chance is the opportunity
to handle a situation differently and better than we did the first time around. 
A second chance is the ability to treat a coworker with kindness, to deal firmly
and lovingly with a challenging child, to act honestly and honorably in
whatever we say and do.  A second chance allows us to right a wrong, to
demand justice, to squelch ignorance, to stand up for someone being
oppressed, to sit still and listen, to befriend someone who is lonely, to live up
to the example of Jesus.  Experience by experience, we are given fresh
opportunities to live better, honorably, completely, abundantly.  We are given
second life every day.

I don’t know for certain what Dorcas did with her second life, but I do
know what I can do with mine.  Following Jesus, people like Thomas, Paul,

1Rania Naim, “Why I’ll Always Believe In The Power Of Second Chances,” Thought Catalogue (May
24th 2016 ); available online at: https://thoughtcatalog.com/rania-naim/2016/05/why-ill-always-believe-
in-the-power-of-second-chances/
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Peter, Luther, Newton, and many others grabbed the opportunity for second
life and treated it as a gift to bless the world.

What will we do with our second life, the new life offered us each day
by Jesus Christ?  Like Dorcas, we are called to wake up and get up to live
abundantly.  May our second life be all God intends for it to be . . . and,
perhaps, even more!  Amen.
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May 12, 2019 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

Holy and Merciful God,  we come at the invitation of your love because
you have called us to this place and called us together as your people. Like
a shepherd cares for a flock, so you watch over us, calling us by name and
providing for our needs.  Like a mother gives life and nourishment to her
children, so you nurture and sustain us, taking delight in your children and in
all of creation.  We thank you, Generous God, that among your countless gifts
given for our well-being, you have rooted our lives in beautiful and meaningful
relationships.  On this day, we are especially grateful for mothers who cradled
us in love before we were yet born, for arms that held us, and for care and
encouragement that willed our thriving.  We offer thanks that we received first,
from those who love us best, the lessons that brought growth and maturity
and that continue to guide us. In each day, each relationship, each
opportunity, O Lord of all, we receive generous blessings from your hand, and
we raise to you our prayers of praise and gratitude.

We praise you, too, Gracious God, that our risen Christ left us with his
example of how to live and how to love and with a call for us to become
witnesses to your mercy and partners in the work of your kingdom.  Even as
we have been loved, we pray that you would teach us to love one another. 
Hear our prayers for all who are wounded in body and in spirit and long to be
made whole.  Hear our prayers for those who suffer because of violence or
persecution and long to know freedom and peace.  Hear our prayers for those
trapped in a cycle of poverty or hunger or addiction and long for relief.  Hear
our prayers for those who are consumed by loneliness or despair and long for
companionship and hope.  May we have the grace and the courage to bring
healing where there is pain, peace where there is unrest, mercy where there
is suffering, and light where there is darkness.  Make of us your instruments
that we might join in your redemptive work for the sake of our brothers and
sisters everywhere. Bless us with such grace that our lives may become a
blessing for the world now and for all our days to come.   Hear the prayers of
our hearts offered to you this day, for we pray in the name of Jesus Christ our
Lord.  Amen. 

Elizabeth J. Edwards
Associate Minister


